Established in 1987 ACC (Advance Computer Centre Ltd) is a IT services
company based in London supplying businesses across the UK.
We offer a full range of services in the following areas:

IT HELPDESK

SOFTWARE
LICENSING

HARDWARE SALES,
INSTALLATION &
MAINTENANCE

HOSTED EXCHANGE

AUTOMATED NETWORK
MONITORING

CLOUD BACKUP

W

e believe that business processes
are rich with opportunities for our
clients not only to save money but
to grow, grab market share and drive customer
loyalty. We partner with our clients to give IT a

strategic value within your company. This deep
collaboration is the basis of what we call nextgeneration information technology support
outsourcing (ITSO).

What we believe

Our Approach:
We are able to be a single point of contact for
our clients managing different technologies and
vendor relationships. By doing this we can save
our clients both time and money which can be
reinvested into their business. Our services have
been designed to work well both by themselves
and in conjunction with one another.

Open Possibilities:
Our partnerships with most major IT
manufacturers lets us give our clients
competitive prices on all of their IT purchases
year round whilst having an up-to-date
knowledge base we can help our clients get the
most out of their purchases.
Our IT innovation, advanced analytical
capabilities, human talent and technology
gives us practical business expertise with
which we help our clients maintain a stable
IT environment with a clear support and
problem resolution system with ongoing
network monitoring.

Through continuous investment in our people
and process and a clear understanding of our
customers’ needs ACC has been able to enjoy
organic year on year growth since inception in
1987. It has been our continued commitment
to service improvement that has allowed us to
be successful in a competitive and ever
changing industry.

Our services work as follows:
Hardware Sales,
Installation &
Maintenance

IT Helpdesk
Desktop, server & network support for
your business, we create an inventory of
your IT systems and staff and integrate
into our system. Support is delivered
either remotely or onsite. This service
enables your business to have its own IT
department for one predictable monthly
cost which is significantly lower than
hiring in house support staff.

We have long standing partnerships
with most major IT manufacturers, our
staff are certified and can offer design,
supply, installation and maintenance
services for your hardware purchases.

Security & Antivirus

Software Licensing

We have partnerships in place with
several major IT security companies, are
staff are certified and we give design
and deployment services for IT security
(endpoint, network, server).

Management of your businesses
software licenses, renewals and upgrades.
This service ensures that you have exactly
what your business requires and are not
over paying for anything or purchasing
licenses which are not being used.

Hosted Exchange

Cloud Backup

Microsoft Exchange mailboxes stored
in UK datacentres with up to 125GB of
mailbox storage space.

UK based cloud backup in ISO certified
datacentre, if data is lost we can restore
it up to ten times faster than traditional
in house backups.

Automated Network Monitoring
Remote monitoring tool is linked to our helpdesk and scans your system continuously, if any problems
are discovered an engineer will be alerted and the problem will resolved.

Why choose us
We have been in the IT industry for over 27
years and have built up a large knowledge base
over this time which has allowed us to refine
and streamline our services enabling our clients
to benefit over the long term from our product
offerings. Our continuous support keeps problem

detection and resolutions times to a minimum
and with a centralized location and access to
good logistics we can get to you fast whether
that be for product deliveries or for onsite
support, we will be there.

Contact information:
Advance Computer Centre Ltd
59 George Lane
London,
E18 1JJ
Tel: +44 208 5188 353
Email: info@accldn.com
Web: www.accldn.com

